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This region also is split by the Connecticut River Valley. Tanglewood in Lenox is the summer home of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. Amherst and Northampton jump with cultural activities. Favorite museums
celebrate Norman Rockwell and Eric Carle. West Springfield hosts The Big E agricultural fair every fall. A
large strip of the Cape is occupied by the Cape Cod National Seashore, which includes beaches and
lighthouses, bluffs and dunes, freshwater ponds, walking and biking trails. The Cape is a family-oriented
vacation place to enjoy seafood, beaches, bicycling, camping, antique shopping, and more. Central Region
The Central region is a place of lovely towns and many farms that welcome visitors for pick-your-own
opportunities and fall harvest celebrations. Old Sturbridge Village, a living history re-creation of a
19th-century town, is a fun trip for kids and adults. Worcester has several colleges, with the usual degree of
live entertainment that college towns enjoy. The town of Brimfield plays host to the giant Brimfield Antiques
Show. Boston Region Boston has all the pleasures of a great city: The Freedom Trail, a walking circuit, passes
many iconic settings of the American Revolution. The Boston Commons and Public Garden are superb urban
parks. Nearby Lexington and Concord have outdoor museums describing Revolutionary War events. Both can
be reached by ferry from Cape Cod and both have small airfields. Nantucket is even more intimate, with all
the same island pleasures as its larger sister. Gloucester and Newburyport have fleets for popular whale watch
cruises. The region has many art galleries. Salem, site of 17th-century witchcraft trials, attracts thousands of
visitors every October for Halloween fun. Lexington and Concord have outdoor museums describing
Revolutionary War events Lowell and its historic mills are a showcase of early American industrial history.
On the coast you can catch a whale-watch tour and inland you can explore cranberry farms. New Bedford is an
old seafaring city famous for its whaling and maritime history sites.
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Early American, Colonial and Revolutionary New England The history of the American colonies is thick with
names from New England, including many places people can visit now: Newport, RI, looks much like it did as
a trading center in the s. Every New England state has sites from the era before the United States came to be.
The Freedom Trail is a 2. The Trail begins at Boston Common, a bright urban park, and a brick path guides
walkers the entire way. At the USS Constitution Museum , only a few steps from the ship, galleries take
visitors on a year voyage into the heart of the New England colonies. This imposing building is open daily,
hosting historical talks every 30 minutes. Next door is Quincy Market, an indoor-outdoor mall with dozens of
gift shops, wonderful food stalls and restaurants, and a front seat to free street music and street theater.
Museum of African American History - Charlestown: Once a church, a school, and a meeting hall, the African
Meeting House is open to the public. Concord Museum â€” Concord: Concord was home of the most original
thinkers and writers of the American literary Renaissance. Nantucket Whaling Museum â€” Nantucket: The
workings of the early whaling industry is on display at the Nantucket Whaling Museum on Broad Street.
Nantucket became a part of the Bay Colony of Massachusetts in and very soon Nantucketers began to organize
whaling expeditions in small boats to pursue the right whales that passed nearby on annual migrations.
Deep-sea whaling began around Salem Witch Museum â€” Salem: The Salem witch hunts and witch trials of
lasted less than a year, but the terrifying phenomenon of group panic has a lasting hold on our imaginations.
At the Salem Witch Museum , visitors are given a dramatic history lesson using stage sets with life-size
figures, lighting and a narration. On the lighter side, Salem is fun to visit in October, when dozens of
light-hearted, Halloween-themed entertainments. Plimoth Plantation â€” Plymouth: Plimoth Plantation , a
living history museum, describes the native Wampanoag and Colonial English peoples of 17th-century
Plymouth. The Wampanoag home site explores the story of one 17th-century Native American and his culture.
The English Village is a re-creation of the town built by English colonists. At the Crafts Center, artisans
reproduce household and farm objects of the time. Alden Historic Site â€” Duxbury: John Alden and Priscilla
Mullins Alden, travelers aboard the Mayflower, settled and raised their 10 children in the town of Duxbury.
Their home still exists at the Alden Historic Site. Adams National Historical Park - Quincy: Adams National
Historical Park fascinates visitors with the story of four generations of the Adams family, from to The park
has several sites: This family of accomplished Americans comes to life through these exhibits. Most of these
places are beautiful, and they tell stories of the area and its people, back through the times of Native
Americans, The Wethersfield Heritage Walk is a three-mile guided by exhibit kiosks and wayside panels
through Main Street The Cove, and Broad Street Green. Interpretive markers tell stories of Native American
Wangunks, settlers, farmers, ship builders, sea captains, slaves, soldiers, seed merchants, patriots, diplomats,
and prisoners. Interesting spots in the area include the Ancient Burying Ground, with a stone dating to and lots
of stonework by a stone carvers. First Church graces the center of the village. The town has many historic
homes, such as the Webb Deane Stevens Museums; a museum and an art academy, and a nature center. If you
love shopping and dining, there is much to choose from. The Shopkeepers Guide is a useful companion.
Stonington Borough â€” Stonington: Colonial-period houses and traditional churches are packed tightly
together, and many buildings on the main street house fine little antiques and jewelry shops. Restaurants are
small and friendly, and they include a famous seafood restaurant overhanging the harbor, with lots of boat
traffic to watch. In season, window boxes overflow with flowers and decorative flags flap everywhere. The
Borough has a yacht club, boatyard, and two commercial marinas. The Borough has the last remaining
commercial fleet in Connecticut, harvesting its well-known "Bomster" scallops and flounder. Fine historic
sites are the Old Lighthouse Museum at the very end of the peninsula, and the home of Capt. Palmer, who
discoverer Antarctica in the winter of Both are open to the public seasonal hours. Nathan Hale Homestead â€”
Coventry: Hale, a school teacher, was commissioned a first lieutenant in the Continental Army in A year later
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he volunteered to go behind British lines on Long Island to gather military intelligence needed by General
George Washington. But the British captured Hale and executed him. Hale was born and spent most of his life
on this acre farm, the Nathan Hale Homestead. Its furnishings include several Hale family possessions. Four
acres of permanent exhibits depict 18, years of Native and natural history, while two libraries offer materials
on the histories and cultures of all Native peoples of the continent. Ancient Burying Ground - New London:
The Ancient Burying Ground in New London could be an art museum from standpoint of the craftsmanship of
early gravestone carvers. Each headstone is a work of art; experts can identify individual carvers. New London
was an ancient port and reasonably wealthy. Stones were certainly shipped by sea from Newport and the
Boston area and down the Connecticut and Thames riversâ€¦. Built in , the Custom House remains the oldest
operating custom house in the nation. Customs played an important role in the early steps to freedom of
Africans brought to New London with the slave ship Amistad. Open April through December, daily, p. Yale
University â€” New Haven: This burying ground, with gravestones dated from to , is a true crypt , containing
historic figures as well as many unnamed souls. Center Church was built in over part of an early Colonial
cemetery, thereby entombing and protecting the burying ground. The crypt contains the remains of identified
people, but hundreds more are believed to lie here. Headstones are elaborate and artistic, displaying funerary
art of the 17th to 19th centuries and serving as a record for local historians. The oldest dated stone is for Sarah
Rutherford Trowbridge, who died Slightly later, Sarah Whiting, , was described on her headstone as the
"faithful, virtuous and weary â€¦ painful mother of eight children. Institute for American Indian Studies Washington: Visitors are treated to Native artifacts and art, an indoor longhouse, a simulated archaeological
site, trails, a replica of a 17th-century Algonkian village, and a fine gift shop. Rhode Island Newport region:
Touro Synagogue â€” Newport: Touro Synagogue , founded in in Newport, is the first synagogue in America,
with the second-oldest Jewish congregation in the United States. The Georgian-influenced building is situated
on an angle within the property allowing worshippers standing in prayer before the Holy Ark to face east
toward Jerusalem. The synagogue chamber contains 12 Ionic columns representing the tribes of ancient Israel
and each made from a single tree. Five massive brass candelabra hang from the ceiling. Tours are offered; call
ahead for information. Museum of Newport History â€” Newport: Newport is dense with artifacts of the
Colonial period, and much of it is out in plain sight today, in the narrow streets, clapboard houses, and historic
churches and wharves. Museum open year-round; call ahead for hours. Trinity Church â€” Newport: The
building was completed in , its design based on London churches design by Sir Christopher Wren in the 17th
century. George Washington worshiped there, and the organ was tested by George Frederick Handel before
being sent from England. The church contains Tiffany stained-glass windows and the only three-tiered, wine
glass pulpit in America. The building was enlarged in , but otherwise retains its original character with box
pews. Wanton-Lyman-Hazard House â€” Newport: Built in and now the oldest house in Newport, the
Wanton-Lyman-Hazard House was owned by a succession of community leaders, including Martin Howard
Jr. The house expanded over generations from its original single room on each side of a central chimney and
garret on top. The house reflected the tastes and aspirations of a thriving seaport town. Each change to the
building is based upon the tastes of the owner and his family, Quaker themes, and the architectural influences
of a commercial and cosmopolitan center. The African slave trade and Newport share common origins.
Newport, one of the most prosperous of Colonial American ports, saw unprecedented growth throughout the
18th century from the export and trade of rum, spermaceti candles, and slaves. This burial area on Farewell
Street has some of the oldest markers of free Africans and slaves dating back to the late s. Great Friends
Meeting House â€” Newport: This is the oldest surviving house of worship in Newport. The Colony House
â€” Newport: The Newport Colony House , dating from , was a government meeting place and the site of
celebrations, the Stamp Act riot, reading of the Declaration of Independence, and more.
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Connecticut An easy drive from New York City and Philadelphia, Connecticut is a place of Revolutionary
War history and cultural attractions , like the architecture and museums of Yale University in New Haven ; the
home of writer Mark Twain in Hartford ; and the many charming village greens, antique shops, and cozy inns
of the rural Litchfield region. Maine The northernmost New England state, Maine has a dual character. People
love its magnificent, rocky coasts and plentiful historic lighthouses , and also its forested inland mountains and
lakes. A gem is Acadia National Park on the coast, with rocky beaches, bluffs, and stunning ocean vistas. The
southern coast has wonderful sand beaches like Old Orchard Beach and Ogunquit, and the coastal city of
Portland , with a burgeoning foodie culture, great art museums, and interesting 19th-century architecture. The
inland lakes and mountains attract hunters, fishermen, hikers, skiers, and snowmobilers. Massachusetts
Massachusetts has the most variety of the New England states. Boston is a world-class city with many
prestigious universities, dining of every description, music, museums and Revolutionary War history. Western
Massachusetts and the Berkshires offer ski mountains and cultural attractions in Tanglewood, Lenox, and
Stockbridge. The story of the Pilgrims is told in Plymouth. New Hampshire New Hampshire is loved for its
magnificent White Mountains , where visitors enjoy snow sports; luxury resorts and inns; scenic railroad
excursions ; and outdoor family attractions for kids. The state has a short but dynamic oceanfront in its
southeastern corner. Big sand beaches with family entertainments are busy all summer. The port town of
Portsmouth is on a river teeming with boat traffic, and visitors love its pretty downtown, great shopping and
dining. The region surrounding Lake Winnipesaukee attracts generations of families for lakeside summer
vacations. Discover Events and Festivals in New Hampshire. Rhode Island Rhode Island packs a lot of variety
into its small geography. The South County region spoils vacationers with broad, sandy beaches and summer
entertainment. The city of Providence has a restored downtown surrounding a gorgeous riverfront park. The
inland Blackstone Valley tells the story of the earliest textile mill societies in America. Discover Events and
Festivals in Rhode Island. All of that is true. It is the one New England state with no oceanfront, but gorgeous
Lake Champlain and its islands provide a playground for winter and summer water sports. The state has one
major city, Burlington , which hums with community spirit and cultural activity. Manchester and its
surrounding towns distill all the pleasures of Vermont, from inns to dining to mountainside fun. Discover
Events and Festivals in Vermont.
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